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Authentication I'm building a
REST API with Web API 2. I've

created a class called
Accounts with CRUD

operations for signing in and
out. Right now, WebAPI only
sends Cookies, so if the user
closes his browser, he is no

longer able to access the API. I
want to be able to send the
username and password to
the API and have it return a
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token that I can then use in
subsequent requests to

authenticate the user. The
custom authentication project
is created, but when I try to

add my API controller, it
doesn't seem to find the

generated controllers in the
generated project. Project.cs:
public class Project { public

string Id { get; set; } }
AccountsController.cs: public
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class AccountsController :
ApiController { private List

projects; // GET api/accounts
public List GetAccounts() {

return this.projects; } // POST
api/accounts public List
PostAccounts(Accounts

accounts) {
this.projects.Add(accounts);
return this.projects; } // PUT
api/accounts/5 public void

PutAccounts(int id, Accounts
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accounts) { Project project =
this.projects.Find(id); if

(project!= null)
this.projects.Remove(project);
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